
Asian stocks close higher
HONGKONG Asian shares
picked up yesterday as
dealers took their cue from
a rise on Wall Street
overnight but a weak dollar
weighed on exporters
Tokyo added 0 15per cent

while Seoul rose 1 13 percent
and Sydney lifted 0 20 per
cent
Shanghai rose 0 23 per

cent on good foreign
investmentnews while tyre
makers were boosted after
the reassured the market
that the US decision to
impose import tariffs on
Chinese made tyres would
have a limited impact
Beijing has lodged a

complaint against the US
move at the World Trade
Organisation saying the
move was protectionist
However Hong Kong was

0 31 per cent lower on
growing fears that the row
could escalate and hurt the
global recovery
Bargain hunting helped

pushmost stocks higher but
with the greenback falling
against most regional
currencies and hovering
around 91 yen in Japan
traderskepton the sidelines

limiting snares gains
In Tokyo dealers also

stayed on the sidelineswhile
they await the
announcement of the
Cabinet by new prime
minister Yukio Hatoyama
Sydney s gains were held

back by government plans
to split up telecoms giant
Telstra andbreak itsmarket
strangleholdbefore aUS 37
billion national broadband
network is built
TOKYO Up 0 15 per cent
The Nikkei 225 rose 15 56

points to 10 217 62
The foreign exchange

factor is too big to ignore
now Masanaga Kono a
strategist at Societe
Generale Asset
Management toldDowJones
Newswires
Steelmakers declined on a

report that theyhave agreed
to price cuts for major
shipbuilders
Nippon Steel fell 1 2 per

cent to 335 yen and Kobe
Steel declined 2 4 per cent to
161 yen
But drug maker Shionogi

jumped 4 8 per cent to 2 200
yen after announcing early
clinical studies on an
experimental drug
developed with
GlaxoSmithKline PLC for
treating HIV infection
produced favourable
results
HONG KONG Down 0 31

per cent
The Hang Seng Index

finished down 65 83 points
at 20 866 37
Trading was cancelled for

the morning session due to
a typhoon overnight

Investors are worried
increasing US China trade
friction and protectionism
would hurt the countries
concerted effort to stimulate
the global economy Mark
To associate director at
Prudential Brokerage Ltd
said

Beijing has said it would
investigate possible unfair
practices in US exports of
automotive products and
chicken meat
SYDNEY Up0 20per cent
The S P ASX200 rose 9 2

points to 4 540 3
CommSec market analyst

Juliette Saly said Telstra
has certainlyweighed down
the market It is the most
actively traded stock the
biggest loss It was a one per
cent drag on the telco
sector
Telstra lost 14 cents or 4 31

per cent to end at A 3 11
with rival Singtel steady at
A 2 58
The government s plan

may also see Telstra sell its
50 per cent stake in pay TV
operator Foxtel leading to
rises in players who may
snap up thepopular service
SHANGHAI Up 0 23 per

cent

The Shanghai Composite
Index which covers both A
and B shares rose 6 99points
to 3 033 73
Foreign direct investment

in China rose seven per cent
year on year in August
compared with a 20 3 per
cent fall in the first seven

months and snapping 10
straight months ofdeclines
The figure followed a slew

ofupbeat economicdata last
week

SEOUL Up 1 13 per cent
The Kospi ended up 18 49

points at 1 653 40
The main index s gain is

expected to continue
tomorrow as sentiment is
positive but the rise could
bemore distinctive iftheUS
stockmarket rises
overnight Bae Sung Young
ofHyundai Securities said
TAIPEI Up 1 23 per cent
The weighted index rose

89 31 points to 7 346 26
SINGAPORE Flat
The Straits Times Index

fell 1 34 points or 0 05 per
cent to 2 638 40
Property stocks closed

weaker as investors digested
the impact of new moves
announced Monday by the
government to curb
speculation in the housing
sector
BANGKOK Up 1 27 per

cent
The Stock Exchange of

Thailand gained 8 84 points
to close at 703 16
JAKARTA Up 1 57 per

cent
The Jakarta Composite

Index gained 37 40 points to
2 420 10
MANILA Down 1 15 per

cent
The composite index fell

32 37 points to 2 789 36
WELLINGTON Down

0 93 per cent
The NZX 50 fell 29 05

points to 3 099 63
MUMBAI Up 1 48 per

cent
The 30 share Sensex rose

240 26 points to 16 454 45—
AFP
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